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   Men’s Boys and Youths’ 

Clothing. Clothing. 
     
        

            

        

  

a stir that you do not 
There is rapid gait to stylish clothing hence 

finds favor with young 
~ meet in any other store. The trade force that 

men is the way we <ell 

             
      
     

Elegant Suits. 
Nobby Trousers. 

Men’s and Boys’ Ties. 
1¥en’s and Boys’ Shirts. 
Men’s and Boys’ Drawers. 

Men’s and Boys’ Braces. 
Men’s and Boys’ Collars. 

Men’s and Boys’ Hats. 

Hosier d Gloves. 
id Valises. 
wand Handkerchiefs, 

and General Furnishings. 

           
          
    
    
     

   

      

       
    

     

      
     

       
        buying here, they are just as an 

Gentlemen of particular taste are 
and big business mus 

xious to save money as any one. The big stock 

keep stylish clothing at Dry Goods us plenty to 

do. Close at six o'clock as usual with the usual exceptions. Our sales 

hours, ten hours a day is quite 

        
priczs is giving 

          

      
      

     

       

  

people work much better with shorter 

long enough. 

Wholesale and Retail 

        

  

      

                

     

    

      

   
        

     

      
     
   

     
    

       

  

      

  

Peter M' Sweeney, 
190. 192 and 194 Main St. 

  

an Meter, Butcher & Co. 
GENERAL AGENTS and COTIMISSION MERCHANTS. 

0:0 

Dealer in: 

Carriages, 

Farm Wagons, 

Sleighs, 

Agricultural Implements, 

Heavy Machinery of all kin ds 

  

  ee een 

$4.95. $4.95. 

CONTINUATION 

OF OUR 

w 

Four Ninety-Five 

SALE 

Of Summer 

  

Suits 

        
For the Balance of This Week. 

‘The Workingmans Friend 

MAIN 

        

     

     

    
ST.. MONCTON.     

MONCTON, N. B., 
  

  

Springhill Coal. 
Sure to please ; the 
"rices are right ; screened 
Round is the best ; sold 
In lots to suit. 
No trouble to kindle, and 

Gives a fine quick heat. 
Hoppersin6tons delivered for $24,90 
IncludingFreight 
Look at your bin often, and 
Leave your order before the 
Coal is entirely out. 
Only $4.40 per ton, delivered. 
Ask for telephone 235. 
Look at the different qualities, and 

you must get suited. Round, 
Stove, Nut, Run of Mine, Slack, 

and Culm. 

COR. MAIN and BONACCORD STS 

W. McK. WELDON, 

AGENT 

  

ODDS’ KIDNEY PILLS 
IAMOND DINNER PILLS 
R WILLIAMS PINK PILLS 

HASE'S KIDNEY PILLS 
HASE'S LIVER PILLS 
HASE’S OINTMENT, ETC. 

Wholesale and Retail. 

0:0 

} cD. COOKE, 
Medical Hall 

How Dollars 
Are Made! 

  

    

   
y Soi De Lil Li 

nd losses great fortunes are ac- 
cumulated. A loss of a few dollars 
on a suit of clothing may seem a 
small thing to some men, but it is 
losses such as these that make 
many men poor. The man who, 
instead of dealing with us, goes 
elsewhere and gets poor, shabby 
oods and Slibaliod. careless work 

in the making-up of these goods, is 
likely to look poor and feel poor, 
too, before many years. Gentlemen, 
stop these little leaks by dealin 
only with our firm, and you will 
then be sure of having clothin 
that will look well, wear well on 
fit well. 

Bishop 
the Tailor 

171 Main St. Moncton N. B. 

  

  

  

  

It is time you were 

thinking ab) ut a 

Leave your order with us. We 

have a great variety of NEW 

Goons. We can make you a 

suit to Order from $11.95 up 

to $18.50; Pants from $3.00 to 

$4.75; Spring Overcoats from 

$10.50 up to $15.25. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

TRY A PAIR OF 

$3.00 PANTS. 

W. D TTARTIN 
Corner Main and Lutz Streets, 

Moncton, N. B.       
The Best 

  

William B. Chandler. Cliff. W. Rob‘nson 

Chandler & Eobinson 

Barristers, Solicitor *, etc. 

Offices—Bank of Nova Scot’a Building, 

Moncton, N. B. 

R. Barry Smith, 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Office, Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 

  

C. A. STEEVES, 
BARRISTER, ETC. 

MAIN ST., - MONCTON, N. B. 

Géo. P. Thomas, 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. 

MAIN ST., - MONCTON 

J. H. Yeomans, 
BARRISTER, NOTARY, ETC., 

PETITCODIAC, - N. B. 

MANUFACTURERS 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE. 

Correspondence Solicitea. 

J. L. STEVENS, AGENT, MONCTON, N. B. 
  

Russel House, 
Mrs. J. McCLAVERTY, Prop. 

Cor. Main and Lutz St, = Moncton, N. B. 

Good accommodation for permanent 
and transient boarders.' Rates reason- 

able. 

THE 
New Brunswick 

Royal Art Union 
LIMITED. 

OF THE; PROVINCE OF 

NEW BRUNSW CK... 

CAPITAL STOCK - - - - 150,000 

0:0 

Incorporated to Promote Art. 

This Company will distribute among ts 
subscribers on the 

19th day of March, 1895, 

3,432 Works of Art, aggregating in 

value $65,115. Every subscriber has an 

equal chance. 

The GRAND PRIZE is a Group of 
Works of Art valued at $18,750. Sub- 
scription tickets tickets for sale at the New 
Brunswick Royal Art Union Gallery in St. 
john, N. B Price $1.00 each. In addi- 

tion tothe monthly chance of winning a 

saluable prize, the holder of 15 consecu- 

uve monthly subscription tickets will re- 

ceive an original Work of Art by such ar- 

tists as Thomas Moran, N. A., Wm. H. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 
  

LOST HIS LIFE IN THE HARBOR. 

A fatal accident occured on board the 

steamer Saturnina a little after two o'clock 

The steamer is this afternoon. lying in 

the stream opposite Reeds point loading 

deals. One of the crew, a Spaniard, 

named Jose Celo Rodrigeur, a native of 

Corune, was standing on a scow at the 

stern of the steamer painting, when a lift 

of deal, which was being raised into the 

steamer, struck against the projecting iron 

plates on the side and rebounding with 

force struck the man, knocking him into 

the water. Another man was at work 

alongside of Robrigeur and he was struck 

and severely bruised on the head and arms. 

Rodrigeur was not seen after he fell into 

the water, and it is supposed he was dead 

before he struck the water. Boats were 

immediately sent out to search for the 

body, but as there is a heavy current it 

is probable his body was swept out of the 

harbor. The captain of the steamer came 

ashore almost immediately and notified 

the Spanish consul of the afiair. Rodri- 

geur was abont 35 years old. 

— ° 
THE DISESTABLISHMENT BILL. 

LONDON, June 19.—The cabinet met at 

11 o'clock to-day, Lord Roseberry pre- 

siding. The session lasted an hour and 

a half. 

The House of Commons in the course 

of a debate on the Welsh Church dises- 

tablishment bill to-day accepted amend- 

ments offered by the opposition, placing 

church schools and public chapels under a 

representative body instead of wholly dis- 

endowing them as the bill originally pro- 

posed. 

= ° f 

MR. JOB MCFARLANE OF DOVER 

SUES HIS WIFE FOR DIVORCE. 

Tuesday afternoon Deputy Sheriff 

Sweeney served the necessary papers ina 

McFarlane 

of Dover, against his wife charging her 

divorce suit, brought by Job 

with adultery. Mrs. McFarlane's maiden 

name was Mary Bleakney of Coverdale. 

The charges with one exteption are gen- 

eral. The co-respondant is a hack driver 

at one of the city hotels, and the family 

residence of the Bleakney family is Cover- 

dale and two hotels are specified as places 

visited by the "parties. It is understood 

that Mrs: McFarlane 

Chandler & 

protests her in- 

nocence. Robinson will ap- 

pear for the petitioner. 

® i 

SCOTT ACT IN KINGS GOUNTY. 

At the court held at Hampton, on Mon- 

ghlin, day, before Squires Peers and McLaug   

fines amounting to nearly $600 were im- 

posed on violators of “the Scott act. W. 

T. Scribner, of the Vendome Hotel, Hamp- 

won, was fined for two offences, Patrick 

Doherty, of Sussex, for two; Thos. Quirk, 

of Newtown, for one, and others for one. 

A number of the liquor sellers at Sussex, 

it is said, are going out of business, as 

they have to pay more money in fines than 

they can make. 

gr v 

A CASE FOR THE S. P. C. A. 

Tuesday afternoon two young men be- 

longing to the city, engaged a rig from 

the stable of Charles Kinnie, Lutz street, 

and returned about 8 o'clock in the evening 

with the waggon top, seats and spokes of 

the wheels broken, and everything in gen- 

eral in a delapidatad condition. The horse   Shelton and others 

Send mouey for subscriptions by regis- 

tered lette=. money order, bank cheque or 

draft, to. 
THE NEW BRUNSWICK 

ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd, 

St. Joun, N. B. 

Circulars and full information mailed 

free, or can be had on application at the 

Galleries of the Co'y, 60 and 62 Prince 
Wm. St., St. John. N. B 

a@r Agents wanted everywhere. 

  

Some of 

Dressed 

had been over driven, and aprarently 

badly beaten. Mr. Kinnie it is understood 

will bring an action against the parties. 

a . 7 

A CURIOSITY, 

In Mr. Watson's handsome drug store 

Charlettetown P. E. I, there is a live cur- 

iosity of the finny tribe. It was captured 

in one of the salt water ponds at 

the park. Persons learned in piscatorial 

lore pronounce the fish a gudgeon, and 

the remarkable part consists in the fact 

that from its gills is growing quite a bunch 

of grass, between one and two inches long 

The fish is lively. How the eel grass got 

there is a mystery. 

Ree PY % 

LAWSON SOARING HIGH. 

Lawson writes from Amherst to “Rob 

Roy,” of the Boston Post, that he will 

fight any man in St. John for any amount 

up to $500 a side who is not over 145 

ponnds. He adds that he will fight Jack 

Power, who claims the championship of 

the provinces, if he will agree to scale   
People | 

You see on the street are wearing | 

suits and overcoats that have been 

cleaned, dyed and pressed at J. G. 

Francis’ Steam Dye Works, and | 

madé to look as good as new. You | 

cannot tell whether the people are 

wearing new suits or those that 

have been done over at the Steam 

Dye Works. 

The cost? Why itis only a mere 

trifle: You will be surprised hoy 

cheaply the work can be done. 

J. G. FRANCIS. 

Steam Dye Works. 

Opposite Higgins Boot and Shoe 

Store. 

      BOARDERS WANTED. 

| A few boarders can be accommodated 

at 

NO. 8. STEADMAN STREET. 

| Terms are reasonable. 
RS. ZORA ST NS 

  

the middleweight limit—158 pounds. 

  

hy 
won 

| / 7f i, 
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CANCER ON THE LIP 
CURED BY 

AYERS 

No. 84 
  

  

THE WINDSOR INSTITUTIONS. 

WINDSOR, June 19.—The weather is 

beautiful today and the closing of the 

Girl's school is very largely attended. 

Among the visitors from New Brunswick 

are Judge and Mrs. Barker, Judge Han- 

ington, John B. and Miss Forster, Mis. J. 

W. Y* Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Camp- 

bell, Archdeacon Brigstocke, Dean Part- 

ridge, W. F. Campbell and many others. 

This morning the programme was prin- 

Miss 

Con- 

cipally musical. The piano solo of 

Madeline Barker, and song by Miss 

stance Chandler, were among numbers 

particularly wellrendered. English, French 

and German recitations were delivered ad- 

mirably. Prizes were then presented by 

Bishop Courtney as follows: 

Alice Moel, Newfoundland. 

Silver star—Medeline Barker, St. John; 

Lilian Dodd, Charlottetown; Beatrice 

Parker, St. Andrews. 

Bishop's gold medal-——Annie Mahon. 
Silver medals-—Ethel Robbins and Flor- 

ence Bowan. 

Proficiency in vocal music—Constance 
Chandler, Dorchester; for needlework, 

Madge Brown, Moncton; for French and 

Gold star 

pianoforte, Madeline Barker; for music, 

Blanche Hanington, Dorchester. 

Other prize winners are: Misses Dod- 

well, Pearson, Weeks, Burstall, Parker 

(St. Andrews), Price, Poole, Davies, Rob- 

bins, Christie (St. John), Pack, Roy, Sum- 

ner (Moncfon), Covert (Grand Manan), 

Gilpin, Nichols and Chapman. 
ei Bl. TH 

A BOLD INDIAN. 

An Indian with plenty of gall, after as- 

saulting a couple of old men in Carleton 

Tuesday morning, walked into Mrs, John 

picked the 

from its cradle and took it inte the parlor. 

Mrs. Campbell, 

cow, soon returned and, missing her baty 

Campbell's house baby up 

who was out milking a 

from its cradle, became nearly frantic, 

when on looking into the parlor she ob- 

served the Indian with her offspring on 

his knee, dancing it up and down, much to 

the eujoyment of the youngster. She 

rushed out of the house and met Officers 

Amos and McConnell. who were looking 

for the intruder for assaulting the two men 

on Union street. The Indian was Immedi- 

ately ejected to the street and there ar- 

rested and locked up in a cell iu the city 

hall. 

be severely 

Such a bold intruder as this should 

When Officer 

McConnell was bringing the prisoner over 

dealt with. 

from Carleton to the jai', his man began to 

resist, and handcuffs were brought into 

use.— Telegraph. 
of Fallin a 

SUPPOSED TO HAVE COMMITTED 

SUICIDE. 

Newspaper readers will recollect the in- 

terest created throughout the country 

seven or eight years ago by the tragic 

death of the wife of Major Howes, of 

Boston. The major and his wife were 

coming down the Tobique river in a 

canoe when they were fired at trom the 

shore and Mrs. Howes was killed. “Two 

men were tried for the shooting, and 

sentenced to long 

One of 

was 21 young fellow named Phillipin, of 

were convicted and 

terms in the penitentiary. these 

a Swiss-French family that had 

come to Canada and had not prospered. 

settled on the They Tobique. 

At the trial, notwithstanding the 

finally 
henious- 

ness of the offence, much sympathy was 

felt for young Phillipin, particularly on ac- 

count of the efforts made by his sister, a 

There young woman to save him. were 

two or three Phillipin girls. One of these 

is now supposed to have cc mmitted suicide. 

She was a servant in the house of Judge 

Mercier, Concord. Mass., and lately show- 

ed signs of religious insanity. A few days 

ago she was seen to go towards the river 

and has not been seen since. The river 

has been dragged, but her remains have 

not been found. Miss Phillipin was about 

30 years old. 

PROBATE MATTERS. 

Mr. F. W. Emmerson, Judge of Pro- 

bates, held probat court at Dorchester on 

Monday and Tuesday, when the following 

matters came before him; 

Final accounts were passed in the estate 

of the late Archibald Simpson, W, W. 

Wells appearing for administrator, Jas. 

Friel for heirs and A. W. Bennett for the 

creditors. This case occupied a good por- 

tion of the two days. 

In the estate of Thomas Spence, late of 

tha p: rish of Botsford, letters test: menta 

were granted to his widow. Estate valued 

at $Soo real, and $400 personal. Pag 

Sweeney, proctor. 

In the estate of Charles W. Spragg, who 

died in South America last spring, letters 

to his of administration were granted 

widow. Estate valued at $300 real, and 

$100 personal. W. W. Wells, proctor. 

In the estate of Henry J. Scott, late of 

the parish of Botsford, letters of adminis- 

tration were granted to his “widow and 

brother William. Estate valued at $600, 

real and $200 personal. W. W. Wells 

proctor. 
ERR FON 

FIRST OF JULY SPORTS. 

AA. have 

ramme of sports for Dominion 

arranged a first 

  

class prog 

  

day. Ail the events, excepting one, are 

open to all amateurs of the Maritime Pro- 

vinces. Following is the list of sports aud 

prizes : 

2 mile bicycle race (local). Prize, gold 

medal valued at $12.75. 
Prize gold medal, 1 mile do. (open). 

value $12.75. 

3 mile do. Prize gold medal, valued at 

$20.00. 3 

100 yards dash (open). 

medal, value $10.00. 

1-4 mile race (oper). Prize silver medal, 

Prize     «1 consulted doctors who prescribed for 

me, but to no purpose. I su ered in agony 

seven long years. Finally, I began takin, 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two 

noticed a decided improvement. Encour- 

aged by this result, I persevered, until in a 

month or so the sore began to heal, and, 

after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 

the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 

JAMES E. NICHOLSON, Florenceville, N. B. 

Ayer's say Sarsaparilla 
Admitted at the World’s Fair. __ 

AYER’S PILLS Regulate the Bowelse 

value $8.50. 
Running High Jump 

silver medal, valne $6.25. 

Pole vault (open). 

value $6.50. 

(open). 

Reais eS 

AN ACTOR HONORED. 

were held to-day.’ 
degrees conferred was that of A. M. on 

Otis Skinner, the actor.   

silver 

Prize 

Prize silver medal, 

Telegrams. 
  

PACKET SWAMPED. 

AND CARGO LOST IN THE RIVER—DEATH AT 

BOSTON. 

Southampton Packet, the towboat ply- 

ing between Fredericton and Woodstock 

in season of low water, was swamped a 

short distance below Springhill on its way 

up river with twenty barrels of sugar, 

ten barrels of flour and several barrels of 

cement, plaster and oil, two thousand 

bricks ana a quantity of tea, feed, etc. 

The packet got stuck on a raft of logs and 

the tug Fanchon, which happened to benear 

by, went to her assistance and was towing 

her up stream above the raft when the 

swell of the steamboat over the 

side of the old fashioned craft and swamp- 

swept 

ed her, as stated, with all her cargo 

The Southampton Packet was owned by 

A. C Grant, of Northampton, Carleton 

county. Mr. Stairs, of Southampton, was 

captaining her this season. 

Wm. J. Gaynor, for Eben 

Miller & Co., received a despatch trom 

Boston last night announcing the death of 

that place. The 

traveler 

an unmarried sister at 

deceased was injured in an elevator acci 

dent the other day, and it is supposed her 

death resulted from that. The remains 

are expected to arrive here this after 

noon. 
ee 

MOOSE HEAD AND ANTLERS CAUSE 

TROUBLE. 

WOODSTOCK, June 18.-—Some time ago 

Millville shot a 

handsome moose near Judson Hale's camp 

A gentleman from New 

a man named Cox of 

on the Tobique. 

York offered a good price for the head 

and antlers. Consequently the head and 

antlers were dully prepared and shipped 

en toute to New York. When they got as 

tar as Woodstock the express agent here 

found that he could not forward them. 

The game laws of the state of Maine are 

somewhat prohibitory, and it is as 

hard for a dead moose's head to get 

across the border as for a bluenose who 

has not thirty-five dollars on his person. 

According to the provisions of the Maine 

game laws no live or dead moose, caribou 

or deer can pass the border in close sea- 

son under any condition, and in the open 

season a defunct moose's or caribou’s head 

This 

travel- 

must be cccompanied by its owner. 

particular moose's head has been 

ling between Tobique, Millville and Wood- 

stock for some time, but it tries in vain to 

the New 

take 

get across the border. Now 

York man has a scheme. It is to 

the moose’s head up to Quebec, thence to 

Toronto and into New York by way of 

Rochester. Probably he will succeed, as 

the New York 

Chinese as those of the state of Maine. 
sR 

A GANG OF DESPERATE 

restrictions are not sO 

  
  

TRAMPS. 

TRURO, June 18.—This afternoon the 

chief of police received a telephone mes- 

sage from Brookfield, informing him that 

five tramps had passed that place, going 

in the direction of Truro and that they 

were acting very saucily. They smashed 

the lock from the sec‘ion men’s tool house 

and when remonstrated with, turned on 

one of the section men, but got the worst 

of the scuffle. Chief of Police McKenzie 

got assistance and went out the Halifax 

road a few miles, where the gang was 

met. Only one was captured, the others 

escaping into the woods. The one ar- 

rested was brought to Truro and locked 

up. He gave his name as Carter and said 

he belonged to Loch Broom, near Pictou. 

However, close questioning proved him to 

be lying. He further stated that it was 

the intention of the gang to come to Truro 

to-night and rob some place and if inter- 

fered witl. to fight their way out. The 

gang is undoubtedly the one mentioned in 

the Halifax Herald the other day as having 

left Halifax for the country districts. 

TRURO. June 18.—Truro jail is full of 

tramps. Since 10 o'clock to-night the 

police have captured six, which, with the 

one arrested this afternoon, makes seven. 
° Cis 

FIRE BURNS $225,000 WORTH. 

GREENVILLE, Ohio, 18.—Fire 

started last night in the rear of Mezart's 

The flames quickly spread to ad- 

June 

store. 

joining buildings and soon the very heart 

The 

wholesale store ot Westerfield Bros. was 
of the business centre was ablaze. 

destroyed, as were the Tribune office, 

Methodist and Episcopal caurches, large 

livery stable of H. E. Davis, and the home 

of Mrs. William Sullivan. The fire was 

the work of incendiaries. In the excite- 

ment thieves looted the town. Estimated 

loss, $225,000; insurance $50,000. 
  gains akg Ll 

«THE OLD NOBILITY" AND THE 

TURF. 

LONDON, June 20 -—This was opening 

day at Ascot — beautiful weather and im- 

mense crowds including many of nobility; 

Ranensbury won great Ascot handicap 

with Sancho Pannea sccond; Prince of 

Wales’ colt 

stakes and his 

the gold vase and money prizes given by 

Pernimmen woa Coventry 

sacond carried off 

| the Queen. 
ESSN 0 Ten Rants 

FIVE MILLS ARE CLOSED. 

AMESBURY, Mass., June 16-—All five 

mills of the Hamilton corporation closed 

to-dav, remaining help being obliged to go 

out on account of the weavers strike. 

This throws 700 hands out of employment, 

some 300 of whom are strikers. 

  Lido CN 

BOSTON'S LATEST MURDER. 

  

BosToN, June 20. —Raffelle Cataldo, an 

BOSTON, June 19.—The commencement | [ialian aged 22, was arrested early this 

exercises at Tufts College in Medford 
* veng the honorary 

morning for murdering Vite DeMonti and 

stabbing Dominique Parisi and two cther 

Italians in North Square la: t night,         
-
>
 

  

   

       


